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Towards a sustainable safe 
traffic system in the Netherlands 

Since the early 1970s, road safety in the Netherlands has Improved considerably. While In 1972,3264 road 

fatalities were recorded, by 1992 this number had fallen to 1285 (reduction of more than 600/0), despite the 

fact that, over the same period, the degree of mobility had Increased conside

rably. The Nether lands is one of the safest, highly motorised countries in the 
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world. The number of road accident casualties per 100,000 Inhabitants In the 

Netherlands Is 8.5, which makes the Netherlands, together with countries such 

as the United Kingdom, Sweden and Norway, relatively safe. This Is also the 

case when we relate the annual number of fatali ties to the number of kilome

tres travelled w~re the Netherlands again scores favourably. Nevertheless, In 

rece'", years the annual number of road fatalities has ceased to drop sharply, 

and now seems to hover around some 1,300 road accident fatalities a year. 

The fact that the numb er of traffic 

fataliti es ha S not dimini Sh Cd mo're 

markedly also means that the road 

safety targets as formulated by the 

Dutch Government in 1987 in the 

Long Term Plan for Road Safe t Y 

1987 - 1991 have not b f>.en ach ieved . 

This plan formulated a concrete task 

for poli 'Y: 25% fewer road a ecid ent 

casualt ies in the year 2000 with 

respect to the number in 1985 (1385). 

A plan drafted by the Dutch 

Government , in wh ich the desired 

mobility developments in the future 

and the investment in the infrastruc 

ture are broadly oullin Cd (SVV -11, 

1990). also includes the targets for 

the year 2{1I 0: 500,6 fewer fatalit ies ~ 

SWOV RES EARCH ACTIVITIES 
This Issue of SWOV Research Activities contal'ns summaries of some of the 

research pro b c:ts carried out by the SWOV Institute for Road Safety Research 

in recent years ·In the past we published a summary of our ac .. ~ltles in 

English once e ~ry two years, with the most recent examp e covering 1990 and 

1991 -With this new 'Style magazine ,our aim Is to keep you up -to 'CIate with our 

work a little more regularly . Therefo !la from now on our 1=lesearch Actlvi 'es ' 

publication will appear in this form twice a year . The c UlI'ent tssue covers 

research projects which were completed In 1992 and 1993 . 
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and 40°£ fewer hospital adm 'liSions 

resulting from road accld<..nts; 

meeting this objective implied a 

greater challenge to policy, although 

a controlled growth In mobility of 

35°£ was considered acceptable. 

Sustalnab e safety 
The SWOV Institute for Road Safety 

Research. in close cooperatlcm with a 

number of other research institutes, 

was asked by the Dutch Government 

to develop a scientl'fically supported, 

long term concept for the implemen

tation of a considerably safer 

road traffic system. Since the UN 

Brundtland Commission introduced 

the concept of sustainable develop

ment in 'Our common future' , 

sustainability has become an impor

tant point of departure for many 

areas of policy: how can today's 

needs be met without burdening 

future generations with the conse

quences of our consumption and 

production methods. This concept 

has also inspired the vision we have 

developed for road safety: no longer 

do we accept that we hand over a 

road traffic system to the next 

generation in which the Netherlands 

tolerates that road transport leads to 

thousands of fatalities and tens of 

thousands of injured, no longer 

do we respond with hindsight to the 

results of thoughtlessness, lack of 

expertise or simply afford the Issue 

inadequate policy priority. 

Instead, we should try to 

drastically reduce the probability of 

aCCidents in advanc<..~ by means of 

the I'nfrastructural del>ign .And where 

accllents still occur .the process 

which determines the s lVerity of 

these accidentl>'should be influenced 

such that serious InjiJrY is virtuall y 

excluded. This IS our Interp retatlon 

of the concept of sustainable safety · 

The concept of ' sustainahle 

safety' is based on the pn'n <l ple th at 

man IS the reference standard. 

A l>ustalnable, safe traffl'c '> )'St em has 

an Infrastructure that 1 ~"ldapted 

to the limliation~ of huma n c.1paCJiy 

through proper road dC<;J 'gn , vehl'cJc 

filt Itl with waYl>' to simphfy th e tasks 

of man and constructed to protect 

the vulnerable hum an heing as effec 

tlv eyas possible ,and a road user who 

i l>adequately educated . 'In fonned and , 

where necessary, controlled. 

Three functions 
The principle for a sustainable safe 

infrastructure is that every road is 

appointed a specific function and 

is designed such that the road or 

street in question meets the specific 

functional requirements as optimally 

as possible; most of all, that it 

guarantees optimal safety. Here. 

three functions can be distinguished : 

- the flow fllllction: rapid proa~ ~ing 

of throllgh traffic; 

- tlte acces~ fllnction -, apld acc-es~ibility 

of residential and other areas; 

- tlte residential fllnction: acce .';, lbihiy 

of destinatiolls along a \1, '((1 whih' 

making the street saf eas a meeting 

place. 

The problem of our road transport 

system today is that road~' and street~' 

arc expected to fulfil several incom

patible functions at the ~me time, 

where the road uo;cr generally has to 

guess what to expect from the road 

traffiC situation. and IS pr e!i.Jmed to 

guess what others expect from him: 

one thousand times it goes smoothly, 

until one time, he makel>' an error. 

The key to arnve at a !i.Jstainahle 

safe road traffic system lie Sin the 

systematic and consistent application 

of three safety principles: 

J .p 1L \ 'elll IImill tlul (d w e, ' :C.II.\C thal 

1\ 'I;llIppropriate to t/n' fl/nuioll of 

that road ; 

2 prevellf 101 ge d"\'(Ylj)(uld e.. ";1 \pL t!d . 

direcfl(J/1 alld /11tH) 'at lIIud {tatC-' 

and hi [/I \-p {f!d\: i e· red, t'elhe 

f J •. ninihiy uf\i.r iOl/s (.(lIIfll ·Q\ ' I;1 

(t/l'allce . . 

1 .pr ti>ellf tll1certatiJl\ , alii ulI!f Jl road 

I/~en: t·e . dlfulIIc-/! Ih e predt 'qabtlli\ . 

of t/n 'road\ cOllne and pe 9pl 

be/wl'/(wr 011 Ih e roa { . 

Realisation 
a-d,Lt! on as~c ssm ent S b r th e Dutch 

~l tu ition . it can b e conc ud ed that 

sl 'mply by upgrad 'hg the road l that 

currently tend towards a flow 

function, even Without introducing 

the envisaged d ltgn. and by 

' downgrading ' the roads that currently 

have a mixed flow and access function. 

it is possible to realise a redistribu

tion of traffic and hence safer roads , 

so that the road accident nsk Will be 

reduced by at least one third. 

Also In the field of vehicular 

improvements, there are gains to be 

made. both in the sphere of passive 

safety, i e .provisions that reduce 

the seventy of an ,Iccldent, and With 

regard to active safety , i.e. facilitle 

that improve ob~crvation and 

emergency manoeuvres carried out 

by the road user -

In a c;ustainJhle , ~f e road trans 

port sy!.tem. the n lid u::er represent~ 

the most import,lnt h·nk . He must 

in pnnclple bl."prepared to accept 

a road s )Stem , vdllCles, rules of 

hehavlour, Informatio n and control 

"ystem Sthat m,lrkedly r 6itn' q 

the fr tcdom o f th<..' I·ndl\ tdualln 

r<..lurn fo 'ra /teate r I ~el of safet y . 

In addition . the road Ul>er must be 

kept Informed about the code of 

hJ<.havlour for th e v1 rious ca tegori e~ 

of road .. :case of recognition through 

ckar inform,ttion a re e sse ntia ll'n th l's 

Jegard . Furth<..t morc , ,itt ention 

should r <main fo cu~c d on adequatcl 

Informing the road user .in a ll phcl .. es 

of hl~ ' h -fc a!.·a road US<..T ·And It wl'lI 

!.11·1I remclln <..,;.,·<.n tlill to d ls Q)urage 

<trtaln group~ from uSI'ng the road . 

e g ·tho .. c dnvln g unde r th e influe nc 

of cllcohol . 
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A sustainable, safe road traffic 

system cannot be realised from one 

day to the next. Apparently, there is 

no social base of ~pport for this 

vision as yet, therefor e it is not 

reali!.lic to expect that imm Cdiate 

realisation is feasible. 

In addition, implement<lt'lon 

demands many years of consistent 

effort, the cumulative effe et of which 

will only become evident 'In the long 

term. Study in the N ctherlands has 

shown that at present, there are no 

administrative organisations which 

are able and willing to rea ~se a 

'sustainable, safe road traffic ~stem' . 

There is currently too lil!tle 'Jntegra -

tion between the tasks of the State, 

provinces, regions and municipalities. 

To implement the sustainable safety 

concept, there should be interaction 

and task-oriented application of 

means within and between the 

various administrative organisation & 

To realise a ~ustainable, safe 

infrastructure implies that the ~'ystem 

- 1990 

of immediate recognit ~n of traffic 

situations should be universally 

applied. This means, in turn, that <Ill 

those involved in the implementation 

of policy 'ihould be involved, 

in particular municipalities, regions 

and province!.: A lack of commitment 

does not fit into the approach. 

The main challenge will prove 

to be to organise real commitml.:nt , 

and this will differ from country 

to count I'y, given the di ffere nces 

in admini strative respons ibilit ies 

between countries · 

Costs 
Tentative e<;timates have been made 

to investigate what the introduction 

of a 'sustainable, safe traffic system' 

would cost, based on the principle 
that '<;u~lainable safety' J5 realised 

at the same rate as, and running 
in pa rallel w ~h , the standard 

maintenance of the infra<;tructure. 

In this context, a pt.riod of 30 Years 

is a reasonable period for th CDutch 

1991 

Deaths per Deaths Deaths per Deaths 
10·· motor per 10 ' 

Country 
10· motor per 10' 

vehicle km Inhabitants vehicle km Inhabitants 

21 .100 13 862 

17.243 12.613 

12.383 14.IJ19 

• Ana '1.219 8.245 

12.698 9.3'~ 11.IJ99 8 .149 

19.919 180541 

1~638 

~~ '!)nc; 

48308 19.107 

14.188 '.239 13.028 8634 

32.209 

IQ A';'1. 18.754 

9.054 8n2 

n.890 !0.338 26.960 19.910 

1 6.678 13.865 14.654 12357 

17,322 1 2 _~47 1 R 1A7 t17711. 

16.327 13.048 16.135 12 -645 

·.843 

19.200 13.6<15 

7 ,gag 

9.600 ---
12.960 "7.853 11.930 16.442 

23 :l19 11.807 11-63 8 

14,207 ' 3,644 

21S30 18 ,956 

Circumstances. This would therefore 

mean that of the 5 billion guilders 
that are made aval'lable each year for 

I'nfrastructural work. a sum of less 

than 2 billion would have to be made 

available to gradually introduce 

sustainable safety in the given thirty 

years. It is proposed to first investi 

gate whether this can all be realised 

with the existing budget. If this is not 

sufficient, it will be necessary to draw 

additional funding from elsewhere. 

Also from a macro-economic 

perspective, the savings are considerably 

more than the costs of 'sustainable 

~'afety' .One fundamental problem is 

the fact that the savings do not natu

rally come hack to the bodies provided 

the means · Those to benefit from the 

savings include insurance companie , 

and insured parties (lower premiums), 

while the government - and therefore 

the tax payer - or the users of the 

infrastructure will tend to bear 

responsibility for the expenses. 

The conclusion we must there

fore draw is that a sustainable, safe 

road traffic system is not only feasible , 

but also affordable. 

The sustainable safe traffic 
vision ha!.' meanwhl'Ie been incorpo

rated into the policy applied by the 

Dutch government to improve road 

safety. The basic principles now 

receive support from all principal traffic 

organisatl'ons in the Netherlands, and 

also from a very large proportion of 

Dutch Parlia ment. The question is 

how thiS acceptance can be converted 

to actual deeds . This shall be altemp 

t Cd along three different lines, as is 
shown I'n a response by the Minister 

of Transport and Public Works to 

Parh'ament .The first approach is 

Orie nted towards clearing up current , 

manifest road halard . The second 

approach aims to prevent th e occur 

rence of new ha7-luds , while the final 

approach is I'ntended to interpret the 

nee d for I egal support of guidelines 

to ensure the safety of the infrastruc 

ture a nd the vehicles . These three lines 

of approach have now b een translated 

into concrete plans of action , 

The re Suits are not yet aV8l'Iabl e. 

3 
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Experiment to reduce speed on 
-~ kmlhr roads pr()ves successful 

An experiment using automatic speed warning and monitoring systems 

was organ ised on four roads with an 80 km/hr speed limit in the provinces of 

Utrecht, North Brabant, Gelderland and Overijsse't 

The aim of th e research p roject was 

to in vestigate whethe r driving speeds 

could be reduced by pnlVloing infor

mation , road signs, automatic 

enforcement and fines. The average 

!>peed on th e test roads dropped by 

6 km/hr and th e number of accloents 

tell by 35"6. The number of people 

breaking the maximum speed limit 

dropped from 40°6 to 10°6. 

The reason for the 
experIment 

1l1e experiment was organised 

because nearly all roads out!>ide built

up areas in the Netherlands have an 

80 km ~1T speed limit, yet in general 

this limit is exceeded on a fairly 

massive scal e. 

These roads also show a con !j' 

derable spread of speeds. Roads 

with an 80 km.nr speed linllt are 

d Cbg trou s in companson with other 

roads. 

On the ba~il sof theorl etlcal 

considerations .it was po~tulated that 

there is a link bt..lw ten driv hg speed, 

accident ri sk and the seriousness 

of injury in accidents. Research in 

Finland and Sweden has demonstrated 

thi s relationship empirically: 

a slight drop in driving speeds led to 

a considerable drop in accident rates 

in these countrie!>: Up to now there 

were no Dutch figures on the relation

ship between these factors. 

The ex periment was commis

~loned by the Dutch Ministry of 

Transport to reduce speeds Cbd 

danger on roads with an 80 km .nr 

speed limit. 

The project was be carried 

out by regional road managers, and 

the police and ministry of public 

prosecutions also participat ttI . 

Phase 1 
The first phase of th e expen'ment 

started at the end o f November 1990 . 

A warning system was placed on 

two regional roads with an 80 km .fir 

speed limit in Gelderland and 

Utrecht. The system consisted of 

signs showing the speed limit and, 

above them, electronic sign ~ When 

a driver broke the speed limit they 

displayed the text 'U rijdt te !>hel' 

(You are driving too qUIckly). 

On the roads In North Brabant and 

Overijssel drivers were also warned 

when they drove slower than 60 

km .nr·.in these provinces the !>lgn 

read 'Safe Speed :60-80 km .nr' while 

the electroniC sign I'ndicated '60 £0' 

when the driver was gOl'ng too fast or 

too slow. 

Phase 2 
From 15 March 1991 drivers were 

not just warned when they broke the 

speed limit, but fined as well. Radar 

equipment and cameras were placed 

at different places along the road , 

allOWing driving speeds to be 

measured in both directions . A sign 

reading 'Radar speed checks' Infor 

med drivers of what was happening . 

Drivers breaking the limit had a high 

chance of being caught by the auto -

matic speed check system. Drivers 

who broke the speed limit wer c 

subsequently fined . 

Application potentia I 
At the \{'!ry least the system can 

provide a !hort 1erm solution for 

situations where the speed h'ml! i s 

exceeded on unsafe road surface!.'. 

A nJllo nal or regional priority 

sch eme would have to b e estabh't1 Qj 

to det ermln1e wh <te and how 

often this sort of sy~tcm <buld be 

Impl emented . 



- - Accidents with heavy 
The effect of heavy vehicles on road safety has been an issue in the g()OOS vehicles 
Netherlands for some time, partly because accidents involving such vehi cles 

are usually relat Ively serious· The assumption that road transport could 

Increase significant Iy in the future has further highlighted t hi s problem. 

The number of trucks on the roads is 

small in comparison with passenger 

cars. So although trucks cover 

greater distances, their share in tota I 

traffic is nevertheless fairly small at 

less than 7% of all car kilometres 

travelled. Per kilometre travell ed. 

trucks do not have a higher accident 

involvement rate than passenger 

cars. Therefore normally the danger 

caused by special traffic should not 

deserve special attention. Howeve r, 

this conclusion would be incorrect. 

It has been proved that collisions 

with heavy vehicles tend to be quite 

serious on average. More than 16°{, 
of fatal road casualties occur in 

accidents where heavy goods vehicles 

are involved. The main road safety 

problem of heavy goods vehicles is 

the seriousness of the accidents. 

There is another difference with 

passenger cars, namely the distribu -

tion of ca~'ualties between the two 

vehicle.,. Drivers and passengers 

in heavy vehicles are exposed to a 

relati Vely small risk. In colli~'lons, 

most of the victims are found among 

the other party · Ca~: which offer 

p assengers and drivers reasonable 

protection, are definitely the w eakest 

party in conflicts with heavy vehicles. 

This comes as no surprise, given the 

mass and structure of heavy vehicle~' , 

In contrast 10 cars, speed is far le Ss 

of a factor in determining the serious 

ness of accidents involving heavy 

vehicles. 

Heavy vehicles drive relativ Iy 

frequently out~'ide built-up areas and 

on larger road~: A large share of the 

victims of accidents involving heavy 

vehicle., are to be found outside built -

up areas. 

More than half of all ~'erious 

injuries cau.,ed by accidents involving 

heavy vehicles occur out.,ide built -up 

areas, 

Articulated ve hicles (trucks 

and tractor'> with trail ers an d semi

trailers) account for s lightly more 

than half of all heavy veh·lck ... and 

are also Showing the g reat~st growth , 

For their occupant!>, these vc hicle . ., 

are Sa fer Ihan .,ingle truc ks. 

Vans 
Wt.en a~'~;essin g the development 

of heavy vehicle road safety. vans 

should ab'o be conside red. Thu larg 

traffic increa~'e noted in thb' category 

could point to <;om" goods tranl;port 

being shifted to lighter tr,)nsport 

ml-'thods. In tu rn thi development 

will also lead to ,) ';hift in ro,)d "a\o ty. 

Driving speeds (tn ~() and 100 km/hr roads 
On behalf of the Mlnist ry of Transport SWOV car lied out speed 

measurements on 80 and 100 km/hr roads in the twelve provinces of the 

Netherlands .... 1992 . lhe measurements were performed on seven types 

of road (distinguished according to the presence or absence of route 

numbering) , 

The result of theM! extc n"ive 

nat Ionwide measurc menl\ confirm 

th e finding., obtal'ncd from pr eviou 

<;tudie~', The driving ~pe'cd~ arc high : 

the 8Sth p e rct.'ntile vlluc h'es 

bctw C(.'n to and 26 km lh r ove r th t. 

limit lnd th e pl-TCentagl-' of offend t:r<; 

i s mea~'ured at oe tween 20 and S6"!. .. 

Only the n1frow one -lane rural road ' 

h,\v(;' an 85th percentil e \ 'alue b elow 

thl-' Iimit of RO km/hr , The ~l ~ndMd 

dl-'VI'atl'on b ' Ibo fa irly hl'gh : 

12 -16 km/hr , T he l-'xces~' ~'pl.'ed 

pl-TCentages on the SO km ~H ro,\d'" 
,\rl-' high . oe twcl-'n 4() - S'5u~ . and ,\r e 

grl-'atLT for pas .. ;engcr cM!>' th,)n \{)r 

lom't.'s , On the lOO km Ih r ro,)d s, 

thl-' perct.'ntagc!>' ml-,,, ~'urcd for IOfr ic, 

5 
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are greater (600 6) than for pas~l.tJger 

cars (25 0 6), which can be explained 

by the lower hinit of 80 km Au 
applicable to lorries on these roads . 

When we consider the various 

provinces, we sce lange dlHerences: 

Flevoland scores highest In almost all 

cases, which can be explained by the 

structure of the road network (long 
~traight polder roads with a good view). 

Differences 
\ can be concluded that the speeding 

problem for passenger celrs and 

lorries on non-motor-wa y main rural 

roads is great. The speed mea sured 
on the narrow one -lane rural roads is 

low. However, in consIderation of 

the limited lane wIdth , the speeds on 

these roads can still be regarded as 
relatively high. A major reduction in 

accidents ma y be expected if the 85th 

percentile value of the driving speed 

is lowered to the hinit, as reflected 

by the task setting formulated in the 

MPV (Long term Policy for Road 

Safety) with respect to the spearhead 
on speedIng . 

We note a large difference 

between the speed of passenger car s 

and lorries traffic, which can lea d to 
many overtaking manoeuvres. This 

couI -:lhave an unfavourable e ffec t 

on r Oad sa l'ety:-The results show that 

tll e distinction made between roads 

with and without route numbering is 

not very relevant. Also, due to the 

changes introduced to the entire route 

numbering system after January 1, 

1993, it is recommended that t hi s 

di stinction not be used in fut ure. 

Road safety and p 0 r 0 U s asphalt (ZOAB) 

Dra ining road surfaces made of (very) porous asphalt (ZOAB) have been Ltsed 

on Dutch roads since 1987. The principal advantage of ZOAB, as l:Ie from a 

reduction in noise level, is the virtua l lack of water on the road surface during 

rainy periods. This would lead one to expect that road safety is promoted 

through the application of ZOAB. 

The Civi l Engineering DI'vision 

(DWW) of the Department of Puhlic 

Work~ commissioned the SWOV 

to c,lrry out an accident analysis in 

o rder to assess to what degree . and 
I'n \\It iCh manner, the road han lrd 

associated with porous asphalt 
(ZOAB) dl'ffe rs from that of non 

porous a!.phalt (DAB) . in p,I Ttlc ulclr 
dun·ng ra iny condl'tion~ o ron wet 

road surface!.. 
TIle study con';I'~l tti of a sta tl~tl'

et l anal y~i !.· of acet'den,,·(r o.,ult ing 

I'n death . injury or m H t.n·,11 d,lmage 

only) regl·"tl.Ted on th e mat'n carn··.ge 

ways of motorway!>; di,u·ngU\\ h tU 

accordl'ng to dn'vl'n,!, dl'r eq l()O ,In d 

nUmhl.T of 1,lne!.: 

On ly tho se sections of road wh ich 

did not cont ain acce ler at io n lane<; . 

t-xit ramps, b ifur ca ti ons or weaving 

!t!ctions were conside red . 

D ue to differences in th t: 

Cbmpo ft tlOn of th e selected DAB 

and ZOAB road sections, the stud y 
was dl'vided I·nto an examination of 

all ro1d sec tion<; and an examinat ion 
of ,\ <;electlo n ([om this g roup : pair~ 

o f road ~l.'c tions . T he aim wa<; to 

"elect Z OAB road , ec tions each of 
which could be matched .Is closely 
a<; po,l,)ble to a DA B road se q l·on . 

,imlhr ,I, ' regllTd<; road .t nd traffl'c 

char,lcte n~llc~ .The comhl'ncd result 

oi"hoth ~l udli ~ formed th c ha !>I'~' for 

the conclu.~·lons . 

In order to discover the 

(complex) influence of differen Q!s 

in road and traffic characterist i <!> 

between the group of DAB road 

sectIons and the group of ZOAB 

road sections, statist ical analysl' 

techm'ques and test ing methods were 

applied . 

I n total, the analYSIS datab ase 

compn'sed 5596 accidents over 

approxl'mately 3700 kilometres of 

DAB road sections, and 619 accident s 

over approxlinately 262 kilom Cl res 

of ZOAB road sections . 
For the road sectl'on pal'rs, 

413 accidents were recorded on 199 

kilometres of DAB road sections and 

167 aCCIdents were recorded on 151 

kilometres of ZOAB road sections . 
Thl's ,ludy (primarily) conside 

red 75 pa,·rs of DAB and ZOAB 

motorway <;cctions at 51 locations, 

with two lanes per ca rriageway. 
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The result of the study is that 

the safety of porous asphalt (ZOAB) 

is equivalent to that of standard non

porous asphalt (DAB). A spread in 

the result was shown, so that the anti

cipated actual difference in risk may 

vary between - 10 to 15°.6 (ZOAB 

safer) and + 10 to 15°.6 (DAB safer). 

In addition, this study did not 

discover a statistically significant 

difference between the risks as Soci

ated with the DAB and ZOAB road 

sections during either rainy or dry 

conditions. 

Perhaps a better visibility on 

ZOAB roads during wet or rainy 

conditions causes motorists to drive 
at higher speeds and with less ve' 'c e 
spacing than on DAB roads duri ~ 
wet or rainy COnditions. It is reco m. 
mended to !tudy these aspects of tr tffic 
blChaviour by means of measurem ~ts. 

It is recommended to also 

conduct study into the road hazatrd 

associated with the application 0 

porous a!phalt (ZOAB) fOr thos e 

Sections of motorway where vehilcles 

enter, exit or weave · 

Optimisation of the profile of a 
In recent years, interest in co Ocrete vehicle concrete vehicle barrier 
barriers has been growing in the Netherlands. 

These crash barriers do not requ ~e much maintenance and can even be utilised 

in confined spaces. One of the disadvantages of a concrete barrier is that it 

Increases the probability of overturning for small vehicles. 

Over the past few years . the latter 

has led to an examination of whether 

existing types of barrier could be 

modified, a subject primarily dealt 

with abroad. Particular attention has 

focused on the near vertical wall . 

Although in many respects, this 

type of barrier seems to function 

adequately, it is neverthele!S a sSOcia 

ted with a clear diladvantage in that 

even minor collision~ result in 
consl'derable damage to the vehicle. 

Therefore, SWOY carried out a 

study and also investigated a modifi 

cation which is intended to allow the 

impact of minor collisions to be 
transferred via the wheels . aVOl'ding 

marked contact between the barrier 

and the body of the vehicle · 

Literature study and 
simulations 

The report discusses a lit eratu re 

study and the results of 48 ftimulated 

collisions wI'th a more or less 

vertical wall at four different 

gradients. namely 2 degrees, 6 degrees, 

11 degrees and 17 degrees . 

Simulations were carried out using 

three types of vehicle, viz. a light 

(900 kg) and a heavy (I SOO kg) 

passenger car and a lorry ( 16 tOn) . 

The associated impact condition s 'He 

derived from the CEN regulation~'. 

In addition to this series of 
simulated crashes, simulation s were 

also carried out on the more or less 

vertical wall under the same condi

tions, but with the application of a 

step measuring 25 cm in height and 

5 cm or 10 cm in width at the foot of 

the wall. After establishing the most 

favourable gradient. simulations 

wer e carried out with both types of 

pas Senger car on both th e 5 cm 

and \0 cm wide SI Cp, based on a 

Small angle of approach (2, 5 and 

10 d cgree~) and an impact speed of 

80 kmihr . 

The re !Olts of the literature study 

and the simulatIon study concur well 

wl'th each other .They show that the 

gradIent of the more or less vertIcal 

wall can be maximalJy \0 degrees in 
relatl'on to the rolling move -ment of 

the vehicles. The application of a 

5 cm wide step (extension) has no 

deleterious consequences . When the 

step width is I'ncreased to \0 cm · thi!>' 

does result in some I'ncrcase in the 

angle of roll . but not to such an 
ext ent that it causes the car to ov er 

turn · Therefore , the application of a 

step to the foot of the wall can be 
regarded as a po\(,,"ntially u~cful modi 

fl'cation of the (near) \erlic11 barrier . 

7 
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-
Roudabouts have favourable effect 

-on road safety 
The first accident study into roundabouts carried out by SWOV in 1990 related 

to 46 roundabouts. It was found that roundabouts were considerably safer 

than intersections. No statement could be made about which types of engi -

neering faci'llv we Il! most suitable for cyclists and moped riders . 

Since about 300 roundabouts have 

been built in the meantime, a second 

study into the road safety aspects of 

roundabouts has bcen carried ou t. 

This study selectcd 201 roun dabouts 

which were put into serv ice prior to 

January 1, 1991. These roundabouts 

were all constructcd on the basis of 
the new priority ru le, with one lane 

and radially oriented access roads. 

Two main subj ects were investigated: 

I . The safety level tl/ter conversion 0 f 

all illlersection to a rOllndabolll. 

2. The diffell!1lces in safety between 

the variolls IOllndabollt designs. 

The second point devoted particula r 

attention to the three possible engi -
neering faciliti es catering to cyclists 

and moped riders: a separate cycle 

path, a bicycle lane 0 n the round

about or no specific cycle facihiy. 

Favourable effect on road 
safety 

It was established that sub<;tliutl'on 

of an intersection by a roundabout 

has a particularly favourable effect 

on road safety: a reduction of 47°6 in 

the number of acciden ts and 71 °6 in 

the number of road accident victims 

(after trend corrcction) . However, 
the variou<; categon'cs of road u,t'r 

dlo not all profit from the chJnge 

to the same degree: a large reduction 

in road accident vi Cl m s wllS noted 

amongst occupants of passenger cars 

and pede ll'rians (95% and 89%, 

respectively) and a slight reduction 
amongst cyclists ('only' 30'l, ). 

There are three type!, of 

engl'n Ceri ng facili ti es for cycles: 

- separate cycle paths 

- bicycler tracb' 011 the rOlllldabottt 

- I/O specific facilities. 

It was established that for the 

three types of engineering faci hy 

fo r cycles, no major difference in 

the number of accidents could be, 

dcmonstrated . Based on the regis 

tercd number of casualt ~' ~ it was 

determined that at a dally traffIC 
intensl'ty of over 8,000 motor 

vehlClcs. approximately, a separate 

cycle path clearly <;core!,more 

favourably than both other types of 

cycle faCility. At lower motor vehicle 

and cycle intensities. it is not possible 
to indicate which of the three types 

of cycle facility is preferable. 

It is recommended to base selectIon 
on the dcsign of the connectl'ng 

roads. 

In consideration of the marked 

f1uct uat ion in victim statistics as 

the a ge of roundabout~· increases 

(durat ion of u<;e) , it is recommended 

that the future development of 

the number of accidents and road 

accident victims on roundabouts 

continues to he monitored. 

Almost 25% less injury accide nts by 
The 30 km/hr zones attempt to improve introd ucing 30 km/hr zones 
road safety and living quality in areas 

which predominantly serve a residential function. During a previous study 

of 15 experimental 30 km/hr zones, it was concluded that the total number 
of accidents after introduction of the measure had dropped by 10 to 15% . 

With respect to the number of injury accidents, there were indications that 

the reduction may have amounted to double that figure. Due to the limited 
scale of the study, the effects demonstrated a large spread, however · 

I n a foIlO\\ '·up study. the effect on the 

numher of injury ,'ccide nts in a large 

number of 10 kmlhr l ones was more 
speCl'fically dctermined .Of ISI such 

areas .660 injury c1ccidl:nt<; were recorded : 



417 prior to introduction of the 

measure and 243 during the follow

up period. In order to enabl e 

correction of effects which were 

not associated with the realised 

measure, all injury accidents inside 

the built up area were collected 

for the same municipalities over 

similar periods (control areas). 

Less accidents 
Following correction based on the 

trend shown in the control areas, 

it was determined that the number 

of injury accidents in the 30 km.tlr 

zones had dropped by 2206 (± 1306). 
Again, the effect on the number of 

injury accidents still demonstrated a large 

variation. Taking into consideration the 

(average) results, however, the measure 

can certainly be considered succes !lul . 

Over half of the ~rv eyed munici

paliti es had not yet commenced work 

to realise 30 km~u 70n e~ even though 

the survey hel d amongst officials 

from the traffic dJl11artments of the 

municipalities in que l\ion demon !Ilrated 

that a positive attitude prevailed. 

Intensive stim ulation to foster 

Implementation of 30 km/hr zones 

on a broader scale is therefore 

recommended, while further stud y 

Into the causes of the ret icence 

shown by many municipalities 

would be usefu I. Fu rthermore it is 

advisable to check if the quality of 
the applied countermeasures in the 

30 km'hr zones a re functioning as 

planned and if th is is not the case 

to find out why, in order to avoid 

this in the fut ure. 

It has be en shown that those 

areas which are des igned a'S30 km/hr 

zones tend to carry a lower volume of 

motorised (through) traffic, while the 

number of cars taking shortcuts through 

these zones has also diminished to a 

significant degree. 

Seat belts and child restraint devices 
• 

Since 1968 a survey is conducted yearly on 

the presence and use of seat belts 0 n the 

In passenger cars 

front seats of passenger cars. Since 1989 t his survey was extended to child 

restraint systems and seat belts on the back sea'_ of passe roger cars. 

On January 1 st 1971 a law was e ffec 

tuated necessitating the presen Cc of 

seat belts on the front seats of new 

(imported) passenger cars · This waS 

followed by a law necessitating the 

use of these belts per june 1st 1975. 

On january 1 st 1990 the presence 

of seat belts on the back seats of new 

(Imported) passenger cars was stipu -

1ated by law and on april 1st 1992 the 

use of rear seat belts when present 

was made compulsory. The SWOV 

has calculated the impact of these 

measures on road safety in terms of 

road accident casualties. The reference 

year chosen was the same as that 

used for the Long -Term Traffic 

Safety Plan (1985) . When calculating 

the effect of the seat belt policies , 

various assumptions were made 

concerning wearer percentages and 

the effectiveness of scat belt<; and 

child seats (in the ~'ense of the protec 

tive effect for individual users). It is 

expected that in the year 2000 there 

will be approximately 80 less deaths 

and 360 less people hospitalised 

than in 198:;. In 198:; 714 passenge r 

car occupants died and 5.612 were 

injured I'n road accl·dents . 

Consequences 
Not complying with the <;eat belt laws 

and injuries su !{ained as cl result of this 

can have the following conseque nces : 

. a filiI' for Ire~'pa svillg Ihe cOlIIl'lIlson ' 

~ 'ell l hellll\~1 f.ie; 

. a pari of Ille 1011i1 cO,lh'al"l1 rL'\/l11 

I)f \1I~1ailled injllrJcv nol being 

COillp el/Hlled I)v 1111' ;lIwrmICeCO/1/ 

!,all y: lil I11 t ,im'l'prJulencL' 25"{' CIIII 

be fOil/ill: 

- II1IS beh av/ollr c(ln r eS!.'illli, a claim 

hy (Ihe illSllrallce company of) 

belied occllpants t/ral were woullded 

hL'c:a/lfe of Illl'I ' noll -wearing of Ihe 

leal belt . 

Results from the annual 
survey 

- FHJ/l1 1991 10 1992 : a large 

111 creave li, Ihe percentage of seal 

bellllle Oil back vea/~ ' wiz ell a seal 

be/I lVa~ prefelll : on Cliy roads 

from 15% 10 3/ %
, on rural roads 

from 1210 n°/' . The pe/centage ;s 

mUlow. 

- 011 Ihe frolll ~eal//re fol/olVlilg 

wa.I'!ollnd :from 1991 to 199 2 1h e 

percelltage increafed from 62 % 

10 66°,(, li1 b/l/lt -up areC/v and on 

rIIral roads I/O ~fgl1lflcal1l change 

\V(/\ 101111 cl, arollnd 80 %
• 

- MOle I/lCIn 90 'f, of 1111' dri ver s and 

ha ck .... eal pC/I \ 'engL'n' kne. v C/boul 

Ihe: I tll' 011 \ iml he/lllf e. 
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- Television as a 1001 for pre~ellfing 

illforll/ation i~ rcoring very Ju"gh, 

abOI/l 80% of the inierviewed 
persolls hope seen spots regarding 

seat belts 011 TV. 

- Around 50% of drivers and 

back-seat passengers motivated th e 

non -use by 'forgetting' , 

Around 70% of the illlerviewed 

persolls would like 10 get a ~igllal 

ill the car when the seat belt wa~' 

not used, 

- The motivation 'persua~ 'ion by 

another person' to use the seat belt 

was given by less than 200,(, of the 

interviewed persons, 

- The probability of belilg fined by 

the police was estimated to be 

almost IlIl, 

Recommendations 
- Information campaigm'should 

promote 'social persllasion' 

for reasom 'of increased ri~k of' 

getting injllred sustained by a 

lion liS er of the seat belt and 

the possible negative finanL/al 

({mseqllences, 

Fllrther the non-mer can illfli q 

injllries to other belted occupantl ' 

alld as a reslllt call be sued fO/ ' 

damage compensatIon by th l l1n 0/ ' 

their illsurance (olllpany , 

- Enforcement by the pollt'e dllrillg 

~i!veralweeks can result ill an 

illcrea~ed IIse of seat helts through 

hahitllation ' 
- fee/lIlhal pI ovisiollS gil illg all 

alldibl('alldlor viI/tal ~(gnal when 

paSl f!ngen ill front and back seat~ ' 

are not belted, 

The sealtl, for belt~ 1011 IInder 

tln' \eats alll he prel tIIll.tf throllgh 

Il. t /llucal means, 

Incorrect use 
Seat belts and child s tat Sare only 

fully effective when they an,: used 

corre qly, It is a~sum ttI that incorrect 

~at belt use could bean Important 

e "Ianation for the dlsappoinllng 
reduction I'n inJim' Q,' Ichlcv td by seat 

belt~ , In spnng 1991 th e SWOV 

mea~ured the InCOrrLtt u~' e of ~ilfet) ' 

devices . 

Incorrect use refers to: 

fitting seats or cus/lIon s to rurs 

incorrectly; 
- placing e/1I7dren lil feat s or on 

cushions incorrectlv; 
- IIsing seat belts incorrectly. 

Sixty-nine p ere ent of child seat s 

proved to be used incorrectly. Only 

21 % were used Cbr rectly and 10°6 

partially correctly. Bab y seat s fitted 

facing backwards were found to have 

the owest incorrect use percentage 

(at 35°,6, still a considerable figure) . 

The highe~t de gree of incor rect 

use WH found in front-facing seats 

whtJre childr en we ar separate seat 

belts: in thisgroup, 75°{, incorrect 

usagewasencountered. The most 

common probl ems were too much 

pIa y in the child stJat belt and th L' 

~at being Incorrect I y 1ltached With 

the standard scat belt ' 

In th e front seats. sea t belt~ 

were USL'd conside rdb Iy b Qt~r than 

child ~eat ~ Incorred Use wa 
cncountered I'n 35 0,(, of ~ch c.lsc!>·, 

Very frequent fa ult s found 

In seat belt u!>C IncJud L': too much 

frcl.' space betw Q.11 c;houlder and belt 

becau~c the seat I'S pl.t ccd too far 

backwards ,shoulder bcIt';vlftu.tll" 

~Iipping off shoulders and tWI 'c;ted lip 

belt ,It I~ ~tnking th.lI men w 01 r ~c,lI 

belt!>' bLlter th,ln women .Pe tplL' In 

the passenger seat wear the belt 

worse than dn'vers. This i s because 

drivers often adopt a better position 

than passengers, They sit properly 

behind the wheel and their seat is 

usually pu .. hed a little more forward, 

Occupants of four-door cars 

.. core worse as regards seat belt use 

than two-door car occupants: the 

shoulder scction of the belt goes too 

far to the outside and there is too 

much free space between the belt 

and occupants, because in four-door 

cars the mullions are placed too far 

forward when the chalf I~ pushed as 

far back as pOSSible , Car~' wlth seat 

hcight adJusters were found to 

have only slightly lower incorrect 

use pel'cent.tges . probably becau se 

people do not know how to USL' 

thcm . 

Rear seat belt use 
f\:search into rear !Cat bL1t use 

showed that .. uch ~afety dcvlces 

w (f e m.llnly worn bychlldn .. t1 .Iged 

younger than 12 , There wa sa hl'gh 

plo'rcenlage of Incorrect use ,nt no 

kWthan 75% . ThIs was to be expec 

ted t,lven the short bodylcngth of 

chlldn..TI . 

Many of th e problem encoun 

t er Qj with child SLnt Ire not to hL' 

hl.tm Q:J on th c parent s or tho ~'C wh o 



---~-
have put the child in the car seal. 

Often it is difficult to fit chair s to 

cars effectively. 

Survey and field study 
To arrive at a structural solution, 

a process for an int ernational system 

of vehicle regulation is currently under 

way. In order to realise a solution 

specific to the Dutch situation in the 
short term . the SWay carried out 

another study. Surveys were held 

amongst importers and manufacturers 

of child seats and passenger cars. 

The field study involved a standard 

set of child seats being fitted to three 

types of passenger cars, each group 

representing seven different brands. 

The choice of car brands is based on 

the market share and countries of 

origin (European and Japanese). 

The choice of child sea Is was prima

rily based on the actual problems 

per principal group, and secondly on 

the fixation distance from the belt. 

The measurements were perfor

med for three seat positions: 

front passenger seat and central and 

window position on the rear seat. 

Based also on the degree of play 

and the position of the buckle of the 

standard belt with respect to the 
child seat, it was examined whether 

the child !'eats fitted properly. If not, 

the reason for the poor fit was 

established. 

Trouble areas 
Three trouble areas were determined 

which influence whether chi ti seats 

could be properly fitted to cars or 
nol. These include'. 

length of short belt sectiolls (incl . 

full buckles) which are not appro 

priate for the fi:nilg of e/I/M ~"eats; 

- oWe, ' ane/wring pOlill s on the rear 

seat which (Ire posItioned too fal ' 

forward: 

- belt knots IVhich prevent the belt 

from being pulled tight. 

The most notable point which 

became apparent during the survey i" 

that five of the eight importerslmanu

facturers of child seats were not 

aware of the interface problems of 

child seats and passenger cars. 

Solutions 
Solutions for these problems 

were proposed, where a distinction 
was made between seats still to 

be purchased and those already in 

possession. 
The report also cited specific 

(information) actl'vities aimed at 

the following target groups: 

importers of passenger cars and 

garages, importers /manufacturers of 

child seats, shops and consumers. 

The imp 0 r tan c e of head rests 
for passenger cars 

The Ministry of Transport asked the SWOV to provide an update of an earlier 

report on the effect of head rests. Based on the accident data for 1975 and 

1976, this effect was established at a 25% risk reduct Ion for neck injuries 

sustained during rear-end collisions (relating to a comparison between cars 

with and without head rests). The update was requested in order to assess 

whether the Netherlands would be in favour of a measure to make head rests 

in passenger cars compulsory; such a ruling Is also be'ng conSide'l'ed by t''

EC in Brussels · 

Because th e purpose of head re ~ s is 

to pr event or restrict iniury during 
rear-end colll'sl·ons . recent accident 

data have been used to <.1lart the 

developm ent in the number of rear 

cnd collb'ion s and the pas" enger car 

I·nvolved . Since 1981, there app ears 

to have been a marked increase in 
the number of rear -end colh·sl'on" . 

the number of passeng er car" 
involved and the number of .. fct im s 
of rear-end cqlisi ~ , In view of th e 

overall accident trend during the 
same penod -J drop I'n the total 

number of road aCCIdent" and cars 

and passengers involved -there 

IS question of a parll'cularly marked 

relat ive rIse In t he number of vehicle s 

Jnd people I'nvolved I'n rear -end 

collislons .reprclocnu'ng a "!'rtulll 

doubling of the f1 'gur CS . 

Injury problem 
Thl's devclopment I'" entirely based 

on regilolered (police) data whl'ch 

are known to b e h'~ciat QI wlih a 

mdrked level of underr <portl'ng . 

The 1ctual scope of th e probl Qn 

of rear -end colll'''I'ons is therefore 

11 
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likely to be considerably greater . 

It is even less easy to chart the specific 

injury problem. Although rear-end 

collisions are associated with minor 

injuries (so-called whipla.,h injurie.,), 

they are known in some cases to 

lead to serious and chronic health 

complaints. It is estimated that 

an annual increa~e of 2.500 whiplash 

patients IS .,een in the Netherlands , 

although estimations of the rcsulting 

group with chronic compl3lills .Ire 

widely divergent. 

The scope and ~everIt yof the 

specific whiplash problem, 'hcIudl'ng 

the long -term effects, ~hould there 

fore be studied more clo~el y. 

Use of head rests 
P(.xt, it was establi~hLtl viii recent 

ob.,ervations to what degr lC h e.ld re.sI~ · 

are flited to front seats ,tnd how they 

are uSLtl. 

11 was lound that although he Id 

rests havC been imtdlled In vlrtu"lIy 

100% of cars for ~omc consid er,lble 

time, their proper use ~l.'em ., to be 

~criously Inadequate . More than hlllf 

th c obsL'rved front scat p,lsst,ngcrs 

dl'd not ~I!em to u.,e th e head rest lit 

tht,' correct helght . Men used the rest 

con~iderably more Ind'fLc ti vcI y tlllln 

women · 

In many cases, the head rests 

were improperly adjusted: the user 

did not set the head rest at the correct 

height ('ear height'). It may al IQ be 

po '~ible that the head rest cannot be 

raised sufficiently. 

The problem was explor <:tl by 

determining the r tttuired head rest 

hdght for the Dutch adult popula -

tion, based on the data available 

on human physic11 dimen~li:ms 

~b -called D1NIED table) . Thi~' was 

compared to the m himum height 

preSCrIbed by the current head rest 

regulaftms (voluntarily adopted by 

manufacturer~). This <,Ize (75 cm) 

prm cd to be too low for ~ ell over 

half the Dutch male population . 

In order t o adequ Hely prot l'tt 

,It lea~t 95 0 6 of all Dutch men (and 

thereb Y1bi ) 1\1 Dutch womcn), 

a minimum h Qld r 6;t height of 85 cm 

I·s required . 

In 'Iddltlon , the QJr It!nt efficacy 

of hL'td rL' !t Swa.,-e " tmined .based 

on the prevlou~l y d Llermlncd ~06 

eff ect . It wa.,·thought that thL' effect 

will on the onc hand I11VC been 

reduced by Improv tment ~' ln the car 

~tructure .Ic"ding to rt-tlu c td vehicle 

deccl q-,ltions du nng, colli sl'ons ,On 

th e oth q- h'and , th e effect will have 

mcre I~' <:tl be c.l u~l' thL' head r csh ' 

themselves have Improved and the 

relative speed sat th e moment of 

impact have become great q- as a 

r tl;ult of th e average incr ~se in 

driving spe eds, It is estimated that 

the resultant effect will still be of 

the sdme order of magnitude as was 

measured originally . 

A general conclusion was tha t 

on an annual basis, the presence of 

head rests is responsible for a reduc 

tion in whiplash injuries eq uival ent 

to approx. 1,450 cases. 

Head rest compu Isory? 
From a cost-benefit consid eratio n, 

there are no objections t o ma king 

head rests compulsory, si nce 100% 

of cars already have them ins talle d. 

Therefore, although maki ng he ad 

rest., compulsory will not le ad to 

major additional costs, neit he r will 

it offer additional benefits as lo ng 

as the problem of the limitat io n in 

height adjustment is not solv ed. 

It b 'recomm tnded to ende avo ur 

In the short term to improve th e 

use of head rests by informing th e 

user (via car dealers, consumer 

organisations etc.). In addition, the 

regulatory requirement sshould be 

modified to ensure that the minimum 

height of the head rest is adequate 

to meet the needs of at least 9 '3>6 of 

the (Dutch) population. 

The practical probl'Qn of inad tttuate 

adjustment as observed agr ~s 

with the experiences noted in other 

countries. 

The solution to the probl Qn is 

to ensure that the head re ~ Qlnnot 

be used Incorrectly . This can be 

realIsed through the us e of fi 'Cd head 

rests (head rests which form part 

of the back rest of the seat), whi q, 

~hould in that Q\ ~ be sufflclentl y 

high . ThiS aspect should also be 

reviewed in th ecurr <tit (I'nt ernatlonal) 

regulations , 
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etheriands, a counlry of cyclists 
The Net~rlands Is a cO'~try of blcycles. l elr L pularlty ca/ be clearly seen / 

rom statiS' cs on the number \ f cyclists In ' 1he ~etherlands, land the number Cye 'ng ,'nstead of driving 
. \ I r I In thle Netherlands the aim is to 

of cyclists Involved In road accidents. At present there are w»p.roxlmately 

11.5 million blcy\ es In the Netl18rlands. This\ means that nelv eight out 

of ten Dutch peoplil? have a bicycle. According to the official statistics , eVery 

encourage cycle ~e at the expense 

of car use. A rst sight any such 
shift \'n b cta \It'our would lead to an 

I incre a~ in the number of road 
year nearly 300 cycllsts die In roa ~ accldents, 3,000 ar1e hospitalised and _/ ,I a !Aldent casua tie his is because 
~ her 8,000 suffer le's serious i"{U,\S. I, re\, lty the sltuatio/~en the nu .nb of fatal casualtl'es per 

more,seilous. In practice nearly nine times more peoPli are I jUr"ed In & kr'lometre travelled is three to four 
j \ \ I l1 ~ times higher for cyclists tha ll-for car 

road accldents'than the reco{ded f"ures s w, accordll]g to a 989 surveY· 

Cyclists account fo t.no less th an hal "of all the p!to~ I nvolved.in 'loa 9 

acctdents in the Neth~nds, accordll1g tOf he s .... vJ T I'1s Is the-negatil"te 

aspect of the popularity of cyc l"g in the Netherlands. 

The Nethetlan<\; provides man >, 
----~ilit1 fo c c1istsli cycl e; Ya Ul s 

and specially adapted t~ligh . 
Yet the Nethe l)~dJ has taken fe 

I. 

/ 

/ 

special mea~r for cychst s l1fety. 
. ~ I 

Pr'lJbal . Y t his is beca t.yk Ii hie if any 

co ,side ration is giv" to measure 
Which would limit tlie freedo~ <;I[ a 

large number J' f'<.yclists. 
The mafn opportunity f:9r 

improv)J1g c Cl ist safety can be found 

in mOdifyi g roads. This '~C\udes 
J8ying ou {cycle paths ~side 
busy r·" ds and adapy ng small 
rou dabouts in buil{-up . eas. 

Th behaviour of Car dri vers towards 

c~ clists would a 110 have/ to change. 

fJh is would b~?ossible with a 
package of measures i Ilc luding 

informatio'p, driver training, codes 

o f cond uc' and polici/Jg. Cyclist 

behavio ur co uld a lso be changed by 

improving cycling lessons. The conte nt 

and form o f such lessons should be 

adapted to meet the nee ds of vario us 

age groups · In practice little is 

happening in this respect, with the 

eXcept ion of lessons at junior school . 

Measures which increase cyclist 

freedom can also increase the 

problem of cyclist safety. Many pro 

blems arise, for example, because 

cyclists are not required to follow th e 

direct ion of the traffic flow, u e cycle 

lanes and paths or respect traffic 

lights . It will be clear that gr eat care 

must be exercised in taking su ch 

measures · 

occupants · On the q h hand cyclists 

and drive"J:.S dlloplay a different age 

)il!ffl'lution and there are differences 

fl 1h~mns h en l s a nd 

cars are used. Therefore in so far as 

car use could be replaced by cycles, 

it is not possible to simply use the 

n erage risk-for~car~' a nd GYGles. 

~ing on a number of fact ors, 

including t~ I\Jmber of kilom Cl res 

the cycle is to be use f Qr instead o f 

the car, it could well be possible that 

~III there would be no increase i n 

Soad ca~ 1l~ numbers. 

But it is c1ear t bit from th e safe ty 

point (view, in the cxis \ng situation 

it would b inadvisable to encourage 

large-scale cy' ~ use if cyclist ~afety 

is not improved ~rst. If th e number 

of J oad casualtie s am on g cyclist~ 

is to ~c1ine m ore rapidly, then 

th ~dan ~~. result ing from cycle use 

13 
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Moped and low-speed mop ed riders: 
Mopeds first appeared in the Netherlands at the end of the 1940s . 

the 
A large number of people were feeling a greater need for mobility, 

but many did not yet have the resources to b'uy a car. 

Mopeds were a cheap and handy means of dally transport, mainly 

highes t 
ri sk 

for adults. Partly as a result of changed attitudes and improved 

application possibilities, the new means of transport grew in gro up 
popularity. The number of mopeds increased from 4,000 in 1949 

to 2,000,000 in 1970. At present this figure has dropped to around 400,000; 

in many cases cars are now used where mopeds were preferred in the past . 

The low-speed moped was first introduced in 1975· At first adults were the 

main users of low-speed mopeds (for which it Is not obligatory to wear a 

helmet). It is estimated that there are 100,000 low-speed mopeds in the 

Netherlands. Therefore in total the Netherlands has some half a million 

mopeds and low-speed mopeds. 

The popularity of mopeds and low

speed mopeds has taken its toll from 

the road safety point of view. 

From their first introduction in 1949 

through to 1991 , some 12,000 moped 

riders have lost their lives. 

The number of deaths per year 

evolves in line with moped numbers. 

In 1990 there were some 100 deaths 

among moped riders, two-thirds 

of which involved people younger 

than 2S. 

Since 1975 more than 80 lives 

have been lost among low-speed 

moped riders, 60 of whom were older 

than 6S . In the last couple of years 

some 15 people have di I!.(\ on low ' 

speed mopeds annually, with lOaf 

them being older than 65 . 

Risk 
The ab~'olute number of d eath<; in 

a given road user category i~' just onc 

way of measuring risk - But a far 

more revealing standard is the risk 

of fatal injury per kilometre, propor 

tionate to the total number of 

kilometre<; travelled by a vehicle -

Moped and low -<; peed mop ed 

rider<; face a higher risk than all 

other road users · They f"ce rish' 

thret: times higher than tho!>'e affecting 

cycli<;t<; and no le<;s than ten t ime .. 

h igher than those affecting car 

drivers . The specific r ish run by low -

speed moped riders is not known. 

but are estimated to be somewhen: 

between those of moped riders and 

cyclists . 

Recent developments 
In 1990 8,312 male moped riders and 

3,556 female moped riders \\ 'e re 

injured in road ,\ccidents. In 1991 

these figures dropped to 6,696 and 

2,935 respect ively. In 1990270 mt.'n 

and 169 women were injured on 

low-speed mopeds. In 1991 these 

figures increased to 3S8 and 2S I 

respectively . Out of all moped ro ad 

casualties, th t: 15-17 age group is 

larger than the 6S+ age gr oup . 

Two -thirds of the fatal ca ... l1altics 

among low 'speed moped rider ... · were 

aged 65 and man .. '· 

Problem 
The moped road silfe t), ~tatisti c <; 

ind icate ther e is a serious problem . 

A large part of that problem i<; to 

be found in ,l ... 'mall group of moped 

riders'. ) 'oung men aged 16 dnd 17. 

One reac;on i~' thdt thi" group o;peeds 

up their moped~' drtific i,lll y a nd rides 

f-u too qu ickly . swov mea~ure 

ment.,· have proved that this group 

doe'; indeed ride fa.<;te r the1n o th er 

moped riders . But in malt.' !,l(..'ne ral 

te rm,', it C,l n be c;,l id that y oung 

mop ed rider~' ln ll1r <;uch luge rb'k s 

due t () a lack of experie nce a nd ) '0 ut h -

ful rcckle!>', 'nc ss. 

It <;eem!.· that low '!>pC cd m opcd"'- , Irt.: 

<;ctto beCome '. ft),ld <;al t..1 y p rohl em , 

unle ... ·<; something i,., do ne qu'lck Iy . 

The I'n crea~cd numl )er of vic t im ' 

ie; mainl)' the rtx ult o t" inc rc,lliC d u..,·c. 
Th i, ' i primarily due to t he n nb\! 

of ,l llr,\ctivc modt:ls . the filCt th,\1 

hc lm ct s an: not ()hligator) ' ,) nd (tl)f 
a ,'m,)1I group) th ea,<'\"· o f ~ pL\.'dlllg 

up tht.' veh ic1c . 



Speed 
Speed measurements show that 48°~ 

of low-speed moped riders exceed 

the maximum speed limit of 25 km/hr 

which appli es both in and outside 

built -up areas· Young male riders 

are involved here I'n part icular . 

In general women seem to di splay a 

somewhat more mo de rat e a ttitude 

\0 speed . The speed limi t fo r m Opeds 

in built -up area s is 30 km/hr. 

Measure me nts s ho w that 72°1, 

Of riders e xceed the s peed limit, 15% 

of them by more than IS km /hr. 

There is no clear distinction between 

men and women in this group . 

The maj'ority (75°1, ) of moped rIders 

identified in built -up area s were aged 

below 20 , and 77°~ of them rode 

faster than the speed limit. Of these 

10°,6 rode more than 10 km Au over 

the limit . People aged over 20 are 

general\y a little more moderate . 

The speed limit on roads out -

side built-up areas is 40 km !hr. Here 

20°,6 of al\ riders break the speed 

limit (18°~ for women and 22°,6 for 

men); 15°,6 do so by no more than 5 

km !hr. The age distribution among 

moped riders on roads outside built 

up areas does not differ greatly from 

that within such areas: 73 °,6 are aged 

below 20. 

Measures for moped riders 
The fol\owing mea!>ures could be 

considered in order to improve moped 

rider safety: 

I . Measures agalil~} sp eedlilg lip 

engines, by poli q~ checks WIth 

mobile pOlt'er t er;ting eqllipmellt. 

The law says that mopeds and low

speed moped~ mu~7 be built in 

such a wa), that itl~' impossible or 

diffIcult to speed them lip. 

Official approval by the govemmelll~ ' 

road traffic department ensures that 

tltis is tlte case· Th e procedure could 

be changed so that aftelwards, 
official approval can be withdrawn 

if a given mac/Jlile proves to be 

often speeded up in practIce. Thi s 

will probabl) ' encourage dealen 
and manUf acturers to take addition -
al self-regulallon . 

2. The liJlrodllcJlon of a f lllltheoreti 

cal and pracl/c:al exanJliwtion 

WIth addillonaltratning . Thi s 

c:ollld compensate for the lad< of 

e~perl(mce. One pos~I'ble additional 

consequence cOllld be that before 

they even start. a Ilumber of futll re 

moped riden flild the trailllng and 

examinatioll barrier too hIgh and 

g"ve up the lliea of lI~ing a m oped. 

3. Increase the I/ Jlnim llm age f rom 16 

10 I 8. Thi~ m ea.lt/re is the /110 ~t far

reaching and therefore wOll ld on ly 

be considered seriously if 16- and 

17 -year-olds had enough alternative 

I ~ys of getting arol/nd. for emmple 
on adapted versions of low-speed 

moped~; cycles, publi c transport or 

lifts with other people. Measures 2 

and 3 would allow the moped to be 

viewed as a motor vehicle in built 

up areas · It could then be sllbie ct 
to the same rules regarding road 

position , priorliy and the same 

maximum speed of 50 km/hr. 

Mopeds would continue to be 

classed as slow-moving traffic out

side built 'Up areas. This would end 

the nuisance to cyclIsts caused by 

moped riders in built 'Up areas. 

Various sources of misunde rstanding 

bet ween moped rider'S and car 

drivers would also become a thing of 

the past. The moped wou Id also 

become mo re attractive for oth er age 

groups. 

Measures for low -speed 
mopeds 

The fol\owing measure!>' could be 

considered to improve low-speed 

moped safety . 

I. Measl/res to stop engines being 

speeded lip . similar to Iho~'e for 

mopeds. 
2. Optional voluntary training. 

3. Encouraging the voluntar), use of 

helmets . 

4 . M aklilg velllde ~peclficatiom mar e 

~ringellt. fa thatlow-spc:ed mopedS 

can once again become what 
mopeds med 10 be: motor-assisted 

cycles . 
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Safer infrastructure for 
-cyclists and moped riders 

The Dutch Ministry O'f Transport wishes to further stimulate the choice of the 

bicycle as mode of transport, by reducing existing objections to Its use as 

much as possible. Three Important disadvantages can be counteracted by 

taking measures against blcycle the'ft, by improving the link between cye-Ie 

traffic and public transport, and by reducing the rl sk of I njury for cyclists · 

The latter objective can be realised 
by making the infrastru cture for 
cyclists safer. Three methods are 
indicated for this objective: 

hy separating cycle traffic fl'ol1l 

motorized traffiL~ 

- by cOlllrolling the sp eed of 

motorized traffic where nece1>sary; 

- by regulating intersection between 

motorized traffic and cycle traffic. 

Road designers should first know 
in what cases they should select any 

of these methods. They should then 

know which technical facilities or 
reorganisations are safe and - again -
under what conditions. In order 
to arrive at recommendations with 
respect to these two points, five 
approaches were followed: 

a re capitl/lation of relevant 

conclmiollS from previouf study; 

- a theoretical assef!»nellt which, 

hased on the aim for a sU1>7ainable

safe l'oad traffic system, remIts in 

the basic principles for the safety of 

cycling facilities; 

discllssions with road alltilOlities i;, 

o/cle,. to establish experiel/{:e1>' ill 

practice; 

- all analysis of acC/delll data, 

lil parth'ular of slillations with and 

withollt separate cYL1e tracks, where 

a dil'tillction i1>' also made between 

IIrban and nOIl-urban environments: 

- behaviol/ral observationv in order 

to Collect lill/i Catiom'jor safer road 

designS. 

These activit ies were prepared sepa 
rate�y . Each of the approaches has 

led to findings which could relate to 
each of the three cited methods to 
increase the safety of the infrastruc 

ture · This report offers a summary 
of all these matters by regrouping 
the findings according to these 
three methods and organising them 
logically. 

Previous study had led to the 
opinion that separate cycle tracks are 
safer on stretches of road between 
intersections but more hazardous at 
the point of intersection , Therefore, 

in this study the intersections and 
connecting road sections have not 
b Ccn separately studied'. rather, 
larger cycle route sections have been 
defined, which consider intersections 
and connecting road sections as one 
whole . It was concluded that, consi
dered in thi s way, the average safety 
level for cycles on separate cycle 

tracks was no different to that for 
cyr~es on th e carriageway. 
Differences were noted, however, 

between the urban and non -urban 
environment and between Situations 

with much and little motorized traffk 

Safety assessment of cycling 
routes in Oud-Beijerland 

SWOV carried out an evaluation of safety 

aspects with respect to two cycling routes 

In Dutch towns, one In Oud-Beljerland 

and one In Eindhoven. The evaluation 

emphasised the relationship between 

Intended behaviour and actual behaviOUr 

observed. 

In order to study this relau'onship , 
a methodol ogy was deSl'gned 
specifIcally for thl' purpo e.and 
Introdu Q!d for the fl'rst tl'me during 
thl's study. The results 11IUllt rat c 

that dlscrepancr'es are oft tn found 
between actually demonstrat Qj and 
intended b Chavlour . 

The nature and scope of th Q;e 

di"crepancle~; dlff It markedly from 
one locatIon to another ,and also 

d 9Jend on p.\lllculclr charactenstlcs 

of the I'nfrastructure (for example, 
presence or absence of certal'n 
engIneering measures for cycl!'sts; 

presence of certain t raffl'c control 
installatIons ,rei at I've intensitl'es of 

mopeds, cycles and motor vehicles 
and me asured speeds) . 

How th e infrastructure availabl e 
I'S used determl'nes to a great extent 
wh eth er th e pot entl'al safety offered 

by a mea sure is I'ndeed expressed in 
practl'ce , 



Road safety and fog 
Accidents caused partly by fog constitute a small share of the total number 

of road accidents in the Netherlands. The percentage of road casualties invol

ved in fog-related accidents out of t:~ total number of road casualties varies 

strongly every year, fluctuating between O.5°~ and 20 4. Deaths in fog-related 

accidents main Iy occur in motorway collisions . They OCCU r together in large 

numbers relatively frequently, due to motorway pile-u ps . 

The disastrous cha racter of the se 

sporadic accident S attractS the atten 

tion of public opinion and politica l 

circles. On averag e fog-related road 

accidents cause macro-economic 

damage of nearly lOO million guilders 

a year. Fog-related accidents on motor

ways account for 25 million guilders 

of this total. Therefore from the 

economic point of view a fog detec 

tion system, like that installed on the 

A 16 near Breda at a cost of 7 million 

guilders, can be cost-effective. 

Measures 
It can be concluded that seriou'i (and 
massive) fog-related accidents occur 

mainly during routine journeys and 
road use on standard roads during 

relatively heavy traffic. with the fog 

be ing local and temporary. Drive IS 

have no adva nee informa lion in good 

t ime and no lin k ~ made to the cor
r ect be havio ur to be followed in the 

event of fog, Therefore inadequate 

behaviour is the result of an inability 

to act correctly, rather than a lack 

of responsibility. Consequently little 

is to be achieved by measures like 

general informat'lon, general rules 

of thumb and a call for responsible 

behaviour when fog occurs, Time 

and place-related meaSures have 

more effect and contribute to redu re 
uncertainty about coming road 

and traffic condition Sand incr a s" 

the uniformity of traffic flows and 
tra ffic behaviour. Electronic equip 

ment Could alSO prevent fog-related 
accident S in the future. 

In the shorter te rm othe r 

measures could prevent fog-re lated 
accidents to a limited degree. 

Examples include: 
- measllres to redllce fog-related 

dIsruption, like planting trees alld 

imp 1'01 'ed road -ilOldillg; 

- mea SI/reno improve v/~tbility, 

by improving road lighting 

alld marking, vehicle lightillg and 

signalling and foglbrake4-ear Ii till 
configllratio/lS ; 

policing . like ~peed checl..'I'and 

the formation of traffic blo cb' b y 

having police cars drive slowly 

before the traffic; 

- l'edllcing th£' ~eriollsness of road 

casllalties by temporarily bal/nin g 

heavy \ t!hicles frolll mOlOrl1 l1y~: 

Public support for 
daytime running lights 
In response to a request by the Ministry of Transport, the SWOV 

commissioned the bureau MarketResponse BV to carry out a 

nationwide ~presentatlve 

survey In October 1992 

amongst the Dutch popu -

latlon aged 18 years and 

above, In orde rto assess 

public support wltlh 

respect to the use of day -

time IUnning Ights CDRL) , 

The survey entailed a telephone poll 

amongst 802 respondcnt s,subdivided 

into 145 'inveterate' motorist ~ 441 

people who both dn've and cycle 

and 216 people who maJ'nly cycle .The 

survey was carn'ed out over a period 

of onc week , pnor to commencement 
of a nalt()Owl'de informalt'on campal'gn 

to promote DRL. 

It I'S commonly recognised that 

a c,l r in traffic may not be se en during 

the day .although Ihl's is not always 

considered to be, or experienced as 

being, halardous. Therefor f\ 10 confirm 
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that there is a visibility problem in 

traffic is one thing, whilst translation 

of that observation into a road safety 

problem is another. A positive altitu

de with respect to DRL promotes the 

actual use of DRL. In that co ntext, 

a clear relationship apparently exists 

between age, attitude towards DRL 

dnd the u!>c of DRL at present. People 

aged below 50 are more likely to be 

prepared to cooperate, both on a 

voluntary basis and in the event 

DRL were made compulso ry. 

About half the respondent S 

believed that the government Should 

conduct an active pol\:y wl'th respect 

to D RL, this group repre S(.;"nflng a 

greater proportion of cyclist s than 

motorists . If D R L were made com

pulsory. 87°,6 of motorists stated 

they would certainly comply, while 

approximately 100~ did not wish to 

give an opinion yet. Ove r half the 

respondents believed that furthe r 

information is essential · The needs 

expressed in the main included 

insight into the advantages and dis 

advantages of DRL, information 

about the whys of DRL and how 

DRL could benefit' road saf ety. 

The impact of h i g h m 0 U n t e d 
In 1984 SWOV found that It could not be stop lamps 
stated uneqll4vocally that high mounted stop 

lamps had a favourable Impact on road safety. Since then more informat bn 

has become available. On 1 September 1985 the United States made it com -

pu ,"ory to 11 t new passe rger cars w th a highmounted (th 'I'd) stop amps . 

In add'tlbn, fu It her studies were carried out on a smaller sca e In various 

countries. WHhi n Europe, the process has been started to make hghmounted 

stop amps an 0 bllgatory feature br new passenger cars · 

Questions have also bee nasked about advanced stop light systems . lhese 

systems aim to "like drivers mo II! aware of the braking manoeuvres of the 

cars h front of them. 

Aftler high mounted stop lamp sbecame 

obligatory in the United State !>' in 

1985, a study was made of th \:i r effect 

on accidents. It found that there had 

been a 17°6 reduction in the number 

of rear collisions. When SWOY 

recalcula ted the fIgures ,it found the 

reductIon to be 13°6 .How tVer .the 

rehabllity of thes.e flgures has lOme 

under doubt, becaus e of th1e imphcit 

assumptio n of the eff tt t of the model 

year on the one hand .and thl.: varia -

tions in th e Impact of hlghmount ttl 
sto p lamp s o n fat a l accident in two 

dl'ffcr ent yeclrs on th e other . 

It i impos ~lble to predict tl l.' 

Impact in the Netherlands in percen -

tclgc terms. Thl~ IS firstly be C<li !C th e 

effect of the compulsory introduction 

of highmounted stop hghts vaned 

greatly between the '{I n ous Am erican 

stcl te s (results vary from 7 to 24% . 

,tccording to Amen c,{n fIgur e!» . 

Secondly, the rear hght configu -

ration of European cars IS diff {tent 

from that of American vehlcl1cs. 

Laboratory te!>ls w e re used to 

calculate the effect of h 'ghmountcd 

stop lamps in a scenario where rear 

lamps were left perman tTI tly switched 

on during the day. Given that such 

studies can only provide an approxi 

mate simulation of reality, then the 

results could indIcate rough general 

tendencies only. There lte 'ndi ~ 

tions that highl evel brak Clight s 

would have an effect in cases wher 

stop and rear lamps are locat Q:I 

in one fitting and/or where the 

differenc'e in the brightn ess of both 

lamps is small. 

More res earch is necessar y 

in order to obtaIn a b ett er under 

standing of th e wa y bra ke lights 

' function ' In th e car -fo llo wing 

sli uation . Thi s could lead to an 

adaptation of the ent ire rear li ght 

configuration. Th e function s aIm Q:I 

for by the more advan ced bra k e 

hght systems must be I'nclud ed In 

!Uch res earch . The random u :e of 

the advanced brake light systems 

CUrrl.lllly on the market is not desl'

rabic , du e to the lack of uniforml'ty : 

this could lead to confUSIo n I'n tra ffl 'c 

situation s . 

In conclUSio n. highmoun ted 

stop lamps would probabl y have a 

positiv e impact in the Neth erl ands . 

N \:i the r compulsory introdu ction 

nor prohlblilon of highmount ed stop 

lamps was recommended . 



Street lighting and road safety on motorways -
One of the functions of street lighting Is 

to encourage the safer and more rapid 

transit of traffic travelling at night. It is 

now broadly accepted that street lighting 

indeed assists in reducing the number of 

night-time accidents and that the associa

ted level of luminance of street lighting 

plays a role. However, these assumptions 

still need to be confirmed through a 

specific relationship study· 

SWOV carried out a ~udy which 
relates to the study of the dted 
relationship with res ~ct to motor 
ways outside the buil t up ar Ea. 

The data for approximately 
2000 kilometres of Dutch motorway 
were reviewed. 80% ~oved to be 
unlit and approximately 1.5°6 lit . For 
the remaining 5% this was not deter
mined during the review, due to time 
pressure and the ensuing need to 
prioritise areas of study. 

The study utilised all accident 
data (i.e . both injury accidents and 
accidents with material damage 
only) from the period 1989 to 1991 
inclusive, selected on the basis of 
through main carriageways on 
motorways outside the built up area · 
The day/night distribution of 
accidents was based on the data 
provid Cd by the Royal Dutch 
Meteorological Institute, KNMI. 

Th e 'rough' analysis file was 
realised by joining the (combined) 
road Characteristics, lighting charac 
teristics and accident database based 
on the linking key, road number and 
hectometre indication . After de let ion 
of non-relevant cases, this analysis 
file consisted of almost 28,000 acci -
dents . Approximately 25,000 of these 
cOuld be categorised either under the 
night or under the day period. 

Conclusions 
The following (principal) Conclu 
sions could be summarised : 
- Roughly one fIfth of tlte Dw ch 

motorways IS provIded WIth Str eet 

ft"ghllng. 

- A rela fl vely large proportion of 

night-time accidents occllrs Oil unlit 

road sectiOlls. 

- The night-time n~birlt)' (k ibnt!tres 

travelled) 011 both lit and IInlit road 

sectiolls on average amollnts to olle 

qllarter of the total dail)' intensity 

on an annllal basis; viewed on a 

monthiy basis, this night Iday traffic 

intensity ratio varies markedl Y. 
however, thereby alstillg dOllbt on 

the previollsl) I assllmed constant 

vallle of one qllartel ' of the tiai!) . 

intensity as a basi~ "for lIight ·tim£' 

mobility. 

- The risk etperienced on Dlltclt 

motorways tends to be greater at 

night than during the day time, both 

on lit and IInl;t load sedion s. 

- The night lda y risk ratios for IIi 
road ~ectiollS me generally 100i /et-, 

particlllarly 1II relaflVe/)' high 

IlIm;lIance level I' . 

- An ;nteraction betll een trafFe 

intens;ty and IlI/nil/anCI! lel t1 11 tih 

respect to (l/ight1;me) Il~k 1~ ' IIk 1'/ ); 

althollgh the pattelll liuliclIf ull)) ' 

the calclllated n~h allll the n \iil 

talll I1Ight Ida) , n~"k rat;ol ' offen 

ollly all i/l("Cafl '~n, lI'ith I/O meal/I 

of correctillg the iffea of th e 

luminallce level 01/ tlte bml~ ' e[ 

traffiC li1temlty (in rclafl(J/! to tht' 

IIl1mber of lane~1 · 

- Roa d ~ eCI/ (JIIl wlih IfreL1 IlgllI/ilg 

tend to be 'Iel '~ ~afe . ill the d{l) f/ille 

than III1IIi ~ ec.rio/ll·: they demoIHtl"lltt' 

both a greater traffiC nsk, expressed 

in terms of the nllmber of accidetlls 

per kilometre travelled, as well as a 

greater nllmber of accidents per 

ki/o/ll etre of road lel/gth, at least 

illSofar thel ' belol/g to the mme illfell . 

Sit)' category . It collld be dedllced 

fhJIII thi~ ' information that, ill prac ' 

ti ce, it 1~ ' Jl(trticlllarly thMe road 

f( 'ctiom which are n'lalli 'el)' IIl1safe 

Ihat a/"(' prOl 'ided with Hreet lighting 

(the recol7ll7ldlded imtallation 

crilLHa aglee //lore orlen lI 'ith thil' 

illferell Ce). 

- Ulle\pededly, (/ LCJ/llpariwlI 

between road sectioll~ 11 'ilh 2\2 alld 

2d lanel' did lIot offer (//11 ' illdica

tion that tlli.1 differellce li, lalle 

di~rribl/tieJll for lit road ~ectio/l.1 

\I ithi/l the tlliffiC tilfellSliy Lilfegcn V 

of 45,000 to HO .()OO I 'ehidel"iday /tad 

led to cOllliderable diffL'n~lce~ ill 

/IIglu -time allll daYtimL' /"I 'lkl ' 0/ ' Ii, 

Ihe del/vetl /IIght lda)' lilt.: ratiOl: 

In Cl/"dCI ' to determi/le wlUlhL'r tllI\' 

dlstinctio/ls LC'" be made . ft 'rthel ' 

differl'llttllfio/l bal'ed 011 pel?(}(1 per 
da) ' 11101I1d be (.'(trned 0111 · 

- The filllil cOI/c1I/~ioll thal cm I b I! 

macie il that mo~t fI 'elldl'POliu 

tOlVC/I rlf thL' pOI)il'"t' effect o} 'wre er 

ligllt/ilg . HOIl 'e 1 er. the /I at 11 re 

and IC opt' of the l/I 'c1l7able data I/o 

1101 alloll 'a I -e !t(lbI e a/ld aLUtrat e 

ql/alltlt(fttv e relattim~/lIi J to IJl' 

eltablil/ted bCtll'eL?1 thelel '£.1 of 

If t"tet !tglwill': a/ld I()tul I[tfdy . 
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Influencing behaviour of the 
- road user via the p r ice mechanism 

Linking insurance provisos to safer driving behaviour or to the application 

or use of safety devices may offer a means of influencing the behaviour of 

road users in a favourable sense. When road users are aware that insurance 

companies reflect this concept in their premium system, a preventative effect 

with respect to hazardous driving behaviour may be rea IIsed. 

Aecent literature offers few examples 

of study which draws a relationship 

between the level of the premium 

and accident prevention. Nevertheless, 

many assume variable premiums 

exert a positive effect on road safety, 

and it is also assumed that insurers -

although they tend to operate on a 

commercial basis - can offer a contri 

bution to the promotion of road 

safety. In view of the lack of adequate 

research results, it is therefore impor

tant to find more or new areas of 

application for financial ~imuli and 

to test and evaluate their potential. 

Stimu" 
The financial stimuli which may be 

offered by insurers to th eir customers 

can be distingui Shed on th e basis of 

direct and indirect stimuli. 

Direct stimuli r elate to the 

immediate financial consequences of 

undesirable - or conversely, desirable 

- behaviour in traffic. Proof that these 
types of stimuli have the desired 

effect are, however, very scarce. In 

addition, with regard to the promotion 

of road safety, the literature about 

reward schemes states that an impor

tant point of discussion is represented 

by the question of whether it is best 
to reward damage free driving or to 

reward conc rete behaviour. In order 

to contribute to this discussion, it is 

recommended that both approaches 

be tested. 

~ndirect financial stimuli may 
relate to, for eXample, the co -financing 

of courses, contnbuting to the 
purchase 0 f techm'cal measures that 

have a favourable effect on safety 

and sponsoring. Ba Sed on indication~' 

from the literature which make 

mention of rea ~nable success, 

a number of pilot projects may also 

be developed around these themes 
(wl'th affiliated r elCarch) . 

Cost awareness 
T he development of cost awaren ess 

could also represent an in strument 

through which insurers can promote 
safety. For example, there are indica

tions that commercial drivers are less 

likely to consider the higher co SI s 

resulting from their driving beha 

viour in comparison to other 

categories of road users. Also, th e 

transfer of payment for material and 

personal damage plays a role 'In this 

regard. Therefore, it is recommended 

to investigate whether drivers of 

company cars (and in this regard 
with particular relevance to lease 

cars) are more frequently involved in 

accidents and lor accidents with a 

more serious outcome than a compa 

rab�e group of private motorist .. 

(with regard to experience and 

exposure), Depending on the results, 

it may be considered whether insu

rance companies can develop a 

policy to enhance the cost awareness 
of employers and personnel , 

4 % of motorists in weekend nights 
Between September and November 1992, SWOV, under influence of alcohol 
in collaboration with 40 police control teams , 

conducted a roadside survey in order to establish the a bohol consumption 

of motorists in seven out of twelve Dutch provinces: Friesland, Flevoland , 

Ge tierland, Utrecht, North and South Holland ,and North Brabant. 

The ~ udy , whl' lh was carried out on 

Fnoay and S 'lurday mght., between 
22,00 'Ind 04 00 hours , represent~' 

a contl'nu « Ion of the nationwide 

!'tudi 0; I'nto drink dnvl'ng habits 

which were carn'cd out between 1971 

and 1991 , to determine the trend in 

dlcohol consumption , 

In the roadSide surveys ,motonsts 

are !'topped at random .and all are 

subjected to a breath test. Th e 1992 

sample includes 10,066 motonsts , 

The 1992 st udy t10wed that the 

number of motonsts wl'th a BAC over 

the legal limit of 0 5%0 had hardl y 

changed :4,0% in 1992 versus 3,9°6 I'n 

1991 ,The number of motorists wl'th a 

BAC of ~ 1.3'Yoo, however, had increased 
by one thl'rd ,from 0 ,7 to 09% , As well 

as markedl y increasl'ng their n'sk of an 

accident, these heavy dn'nkers are also 

far more likely to su !'tal'n severe I'niury 

in the event of an accl'dcnt ' 



The highest percentages of 

driving under the influence were 

measured: 

· amongst men aged between 3 5 
and 50; 

· in municipalities with more than 

50,000 inhabitants; 

• in the provinces of North and Sowh 

Holland; 

· after midnight . 

Those found to have been driving 
under the influenc e stated they had 

come from the fo Qowing places: 

· pUblte place 

(pub. hotel, r estaurant) 38°i, 

· visit /party 33°i, 
homelu'ork 16°i, 

· sport callteen 7°i, 

· other 6°i, 

Of the group of heavy drinkers 
(with a SAC of ~ 1,3%0), almost hal f 

were travelling from a public pla,Q:. 

Recommendations made by 

SWaY in order to further reduce 

driving under the influence include: 

- optimising the enforcement strateg y 

and tactics of police, in combination 

with information campaigns and 

publicity; 

imposli1g a brief driving ban 

(2 hours maximum) wit/Will threat 

of pro.H!cution on drivers who 

register a BAC of between 0.5 and 

0.75%0 during a breath tes t for 

scree! ling purpose~~ 

- rou line me fsurement of alcohol 

c onsumption for any perso! 1 involve d 

in an cccident. 

Outside the imm 6;liate environm ent 

of enforcem ent and punishment, 

there are some further, potentially 

effective, means of reducing alcohol

related da ngers in traffic. 

In that respect, SWaY recommend!.' 

the fo llowl'ng: 

- sllldy into the pas sibllities of 

havillg problem drivers fOlllld to be 

driving ul/der the influence undergo 
treatmelll in e'(change for (partial) 

remittance of the fl i1e and lor prison 

se!Hen ~, ' 

- study into the desir fbility of a lower 

legal limit for special ri~k groups, 

for example young andlor inexpe -

1'ienced moped riders, motor bike 
rz(f erS and motorists (for the latter 

t" (} grollps, perhaps combined 

with a provisional driving licen ce); 

- int(11sifying the information 

campaigns on the rifk of drink 

driving for the YOllth, parti ClIlarly 

at seconda ry educati a1 level. 

Youth, alcohol, drugs and road safety 
54 Boys and girls (mainly 15 to 16 years-olds) from secondary vacational (VBO) 

and scientific educational schools (VWO), spread across the Netherlands, 

have participated in 9 group discussions. The groups freely discussed topics 

such as going out, alcoho I consumption (at home and outside the home), 

driving under the Influence, smoking and drug use in relation to road safety 

and the role played by parents, police and schools in this regard. The pOI' cy 

of the schools inciuded in this study is to combat the use of alcohol , cigaret 

tes and drugs as far as possible. Many 

parents take this fact into account when 

selecting a school for their child. Both 

aspects will exert an Influence on the 

opinion offered by children attending these 

schools. It may therefore be expected that 

the results of this attitude study would 

potentially be less positive without such 

a background. 

The maior findings can be !Ummarised 
as follow s-, Adults drink alcohol . 

particularly male adults. As a sixteen 

year -old. you already feel quite grown 

up . So when you go out , you also 

drink alcohol. with the knowledge 

that you are not held responsible 
for all your act ions at this age. This I'S 

therefore the ideal age at which 10 

experiment . Once you ar e el'ghtecn . 

you are expected to know your limits 

and know what you want, otherwi se 
you get into trouble. 

Alcohol 

At home. young people are offered 

light alcohoh'c beverages, albeit in 

moderate quantitl'es. Therefore , it is 

normal at th is age to drink alcohol . 

certainly outside the home. However. 

they underest imate the ir potent ial to 
stop drinking 'in time' . The discussions 

show that a nJ'ght on the town often 

ends up with the drinke r at I Cast 

becoming tipsy . but more often drunk 

- this appli es to both boys and girl s. 

With in a group, they fe e l no respon 

sib i� it y for each othe r . What and how 

much you drink is a personal maller . 

Someone else should not interfere! 
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After 'going out', people return 

home by bike (as a group). '!hey 

believe the police do not apprehend 

drunken cyclists, and rightly so, they 

feel. Drunk driving on the bicycle is 

not a problem, since you can 't kill 

anyone and there is hardly any traffic 

at night. People who cycle home in 

groups do so not on the basis of road 

safety considerations, but primarily 

because it reduces the social hazard. 

Furthermore, it is more sociable and 

meets the requirements of their 

parents if they want to go out. 

The fact that adults drink and 

drive is irresponsible, in their opinion . 

They see it regularly occurring in 

their own environment, but as a child 

you are not entitled to comment. 

Drugs 
Smoking a 'joint' is les~' popular with 

most of the students, because of the 

information they receive about drugs 

through the schools. At home, the 

subject is virtually taboo. You only 

discuss 'joints' with your peers. If they 

have personal experience with drugs, 

the danger of drug dependency is 

very much underestimated . This 

underestimation is comparable to 

their underestimation of the amount 

of alcohol they can tolerate. 

Group behavIour 
On the school playground, they want 

to identify with and belong to a 

group. Conformity to group standards 

therefore matters greatl Y, and it is 

important that the child is not temp

ted to join a group which has turned 

drinking, smoking and drug u~'e into 

a code of behaviour. 

YBO students generally partici

pate in the social night liFe at an 

early age (from 12 -13 year ), in 

comparison to YWO student~' (14 -15 

years). The latter group in particular 

believes there is more to life 

than simply going out, drinking and 

smoking. 

In short, at ages 15 and 16 young 

people are exercising their adult role · 

Alcohol forms part of that. Alcohol 

eases the establishment and bonding 

of social contacts with their peer~, 

to which they attach great importance . 

It helps them to cross a 'threshold', 

loosens them up, makes them feel 

free , gives them a plealianf feeling 

and makes them feel quite adult 

wh en they lire together as a group. 

Every new glass confirms thll 

pleasant experiences of the previous 

one, until it is too late and they mu~t 

cycle home tipsy or drunk. I n group 

discussions, they become aware of 

this habitual behaviour and the 

implicit danger that later, as motori~t , 

they will not know their limib·e ither. 

A solution to this problem was 

not suggested, but it offers a topic of 

inter est for edu Cation,)1 programme~. 

Alcohol and traffic in sec 0 n d a r y 
SWOV has carried out a study which investigates the determinants of behaviour 

which cause youth to drive wh il:! under the influence and to agree to ride as 

passengers with drunk drivers · "lhe study also considers how such behaviour 

may be modified · During a subsequent 

phase, this target group a Ililys l; should 

result in a recommendation to the Dutch 

Road Safety Organisation VVN about 

the envisaged educational object "es 

for an information project on 'Alcohol 

and Traff b . for 15 16 year-olds in upper 

secondary education. 

Three sources are used : a questionnaire 

held amongst upper seco ~ary students, 

a literature study and d l;cussions with 

groups of children · 

Questionnaire 
The HBSC questionnaIre (H talth 

Behaviour in School Children) also 

contains I'nformallon about upper 

secondary student~ with respect to 

alcohol consumptIon. driVIng under the 

Influence and beIng dnv th by someone 

who has drunk alcohol .dlstlngUlshed 

on the baSIS of school type, provInce. 

gender and town Vl:r~iJs cliy .About 

90°6 of the children had IOnsuml.'d 

alcohol at some stdge .Ab QJt .j)06 drank 

alcohol regularly (I' e .at ledst once p If 

week) .42°6 had be Q1 drunk on at It.ast 

one occd~ion. On t. quarter had b It-n 

education 

drunk It.'<;s th,)n two mont~' pTlor to th e 

In terview . Childrl.·n Irom ,\ c IImprehl.ll -

sive school drinl\ ~ome.wh"t I Q, ~'. " hll e 

lower techmc,)1 ~ch()ol ~tud t.nt~ · drink' 

so mewhat morl.'. Stude nh Irom the 

~out h of HolI,\nd Me. slIghtly hdIVI~," 

dn·nkcr~ . G"rb drink ~()me" 'h.tt mort.."· 

as do children from villagl.'!" Il{°' of 

child ren had t r,w ~ort cd thl. iml'lvl.'~ 

home while drunk on ',1\ k:ast one OCC3 -

Sll)fl, partlc uliITly if tr,\v clling b) ' hl·cycle . 

It i~ like ly that th e lI.'rm 'drunk . i~' hilk'QJ 

only to times of~· (."Vert.'I ·O\.'bTl;\II ·(In . 

thl.Te fore cyclIng whl")e drunk PIOh,lbl) ' 

occur~' with much I1.re,\II.T Irequl.TIc )' 



than ~lated, It has happened to a larger 

number of lower technical school 

students, and is more common with 

boys than girl~: Being a passenger in 

a car driven by a drunk driver, particu

larly one's father, has been experienced 

by one quarter of students, Two 1hirds 

of the children interviewed are in 

favour of the attention devoted to alcohol 

and traffic at school. 

Literature 
The literature study investigates the 

dl..l erminants of alcohol consumption, 

but I'S particul J rly interested in the 

social a~pects of drinking: people drink 

mo~t when together , in group~: People 

choose friends with the same drinking 

pattern, conform to group hehaviour 

and I'nfluence oth1er group members, 

In parti QJlar, the yexp t.rience a greater 

bond than I'n fJct I..'xists, It i s concluded 

that .I t variou~ phases of li f e, different 

determln,lnh' could be Influential , 

The hehavioural efle Qs of alcohol con -

~umpllon and al~o of presumed alcohol 

con~umpt "on arc considered in brief , 

The elfect i~' ,Ipparently al so I'nfluenced 

hy cultural a~'pect s, Alcohol con~\Jmp " 

t lon IL>Jd~ to accidents : youth I'n 

particular do not cope very well with 

drinking, parti QJhrly if rid ing a moped 

or driv ing a car , In additlo n, little h I ~ 

he L'n n.vl..'a!l..'d through <;tudy a ~' to why 

Dutch ) 'outh drivl..' while undcr th e 

influence ,although over~eas stud) ' 

re~ult~ arc avaliablL', It seem" that p 't>pl 

find it difficult to a~~e~h' when they hav e 

drunk too much ,Ind und t.rL'Stlm<lt e thL' 

Q)n<;L'qu ence<; , In thL' US , the tendL'Il cy 

1~' l i)r youth to u~l' th e car ,l~ In outing 

I'n 1'(\i.1f "hl'ch I'nclude,'dn'nkl'ng , llld 

not only as a mode of transport to and 

from a party, Driving und er the infuen

ce and riding with a drunk driver occur 

I'n situations when alcoholl's consumed , 

Standard" adopted by the peer group 

are important, but are h,\ rdly expre,,<;ed 

through direct pressurL~ The prob,<t)Jh'ty 

of accidents and the ri % of being 

apprehended abo play a role, It i,Sdiffi' 

cult to motivate parent's to I'ntervene, 

although children a r e abl t.to e ~rt a 

positive influence on each other , 

Three theoretical approaches can be 

distinguished: The attitude theory 

of Ajl en and Fishbein , the problem 

behaviour theory of Jessor Jnd the 

'sensatio n seeking' theory of Zuckerman, 

The first is particularly relevant 

with regard to prevention through 

educational programmes, Numerou~' 

programmes have been developed , 

of which many are designed to develop 

social skills, particularly learning to 

resis t group pressure , Here, role play 

often repre~'cnts an import ant element 

of the programme, 

Interviews 
The interviews with group" of children 

offer an impression of when and why 

people drink and how people tra \Cl 

after dn'nking, Again, th e impres lton of 

group processes and group culture i s 

confl'rmed, People go out as a group 

and ordL'r drinks together ,adaptl'ng 

to the fastest drinker, It is dl'fflc ult to 

dl'sassociate from that pattern , I'n pari I' -

cular for boys , Drinking loo sens 

inhlbl't1'on~ Jnd promote socl'al contact ' 

Drunkenne~s I~ also gl'ven a positive 

a~sociation , Parents disapprove of 

drunkenne~~: but can L'Xert no authon't y, 

Drink dnv ing ,whether travclh'ng hy 

moped or hy car .15 not condoned . 

but cych'ng afte r drlnk'l'ng I' S eon~'ide red 

normal. Nobody, not even parents, 

considers the danger" of c )l: l ." gafte r a 

party, lt is even sh'mulated from all 

Mde~ , in parti cular cyeh'ng a~ a group, 

for reason" of social ~a f et)', Po lic 

en forcement i,' ahSL'I1t , Almost one 

thl'r dof chl'ldren l'nlL'rvicwLtI has at 

~m lI'me bee n a pa~~Ll1gL'r wlih Cl 

drun ken pare nt hehl'nd the wh eel. 

Altho ugh thl..Y do notl'n~ tigdlL ' " di ..cu,'-

sion, once the subject is broached , 

the r ~ponses are exten sive, In genera I, 
people believe that the choice to drink 

and drive is up to the individual , The 

Q)nsequences ar e your own respon !jbi -

Iity, but the intervl'ewee would rather 

not be a passenger in that case, 

Children find it hard to define a clear 

boundary between 'having a few drinks' 

and i:lrinki'ng too much' , Parent scan 

fulfil a role. and also hav e ways of exer

cising pre ~ure', they supply some of the 

money spent, warn again ~ drinking too 

much and forbid drunkenne ~, stipulate 

a certain tim e by which the child must 

be home and demand that they cycle 

home in a group, They also determine 

the chOice of !Chool, where the reputa

tion I'n the field of alcohol and drugs 

plays a role , The lChool is expect ect to 

uphold a specifiC alcohol policy at 

student parties, determines the climate 

that forms group attitudes and is the 

place where people want to hear about 

Jnd discuss drinking and driVing pro 

b�ems' Bars and discos serve underage 

children, The discussion~ clearly 

indicate the presence of peer pressure, 

although people believe they are not 

necessarily forced into follOW ing the 

group, They al so see a dilemma for the 

future: how, once I'n possession of a car, 

do p «uple ensure they do not drive 

under the influence, since they are 

already used to dn'nking and cych'ng? 

No solutl'on was forthcoming , 

Education 
There are various potential areas on 

which education can focus . A mor e 

realistic impreSSIOn of the effects 

of a lcohol , in particular I'n traffic, 

I~ desl'rable, Socia l ski'lIs can also be 

stl'mulated, bot h With regard to resl'sling 

(often J~'~med) pressure .as wl'th 

regard to ~lopping other peopl e from 

dTl'nk dTl\ l'ng, "heth er they are peers 

or family members , Cych'ng while drun k 

flI n he made less acceptahle, I'n part icu ' 

lar hy a~<;ocl'atl'ng this wl'th future 

hehavlour ,whe n a <;wl'tch IS made 

to moton's td tra n~port ,The ~choo l can 

ofk'r 1 good podium for children to 

dev L1 0p I'n thl's a rLa ' 
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The SWOV Institute for 
Road Safety Research 

The SWOV Institute fOr Road Safety Research, located in Leidschendam, near 

The Hague, is the centre pOInt fOr road safety research in the Netherlands. 

SWOV was founded in 1962 in response to a joint initiative by the Minister 

of Transport and private organisations . Due to the constant rise in road 

accidents, scientific study seemed to offer the only effective means of 

tackling this traffic problem. In doing so, the Netherlands fell in step with 

developments in neighbouring countries, where similar institutes had a "eady 

been operating for some time. 

The aIm of SWOV, then and now, is to offer a contribution towards improving 

road safety by means of scientific research. SWOV has a staff of seventy, 

among them forty researchers, fifteen persons supporting the research and 

fifteen as administrative staff. 

Aside from work commissioned 

by the Dutch Ministry of Transport, 

SWay is increasingly receiving assign

ments via regional and municipal 

governments, priva te organisations 

and industry ,Studies are also reque!>' 

ted by organisations overseas. 

aver the years ,SWay has evolved 

increasl'ngly towards a market {)riented 

institute, actively acquiring assignments. 

SWOV Research Ac IVlhes IS a magazine 
on road lefety research, published \.vIce a 
year by the SWOV Institute for Road Safety 
Resea(h in the Netherlands . 

SWOV Research Activilles contains 
summaries 0 'research prOJects carned out by 
SWOV, 
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In addition to s:ientift "tudy, 

SWay is also re !ponslble for 

coordinating road safety re!>carch 

contracted out to universities and 

other "pecialised in stitutes . The study 

results are then integrated by SWay 

and pre!>ented I'n a !>uitable form for 

the client. SWay also issues recom

mendations to its cli ent s on measures 

that should be taken to promote 

road safety. 

SWay 's goal i s to <tmtr bute to 

road sdfety by means of .. cientific 

research and di $ emin,l\lon of the 

results. Its activities cove r ail aspects 

and areas of road safety . 

SWay al ~ contracts rt-"Search to 

other re!>ca rch in!>titutes. In this way 

it has 1 co {)rdlnating function in 

planning road Slfety research in the 

Ne therlands .SWay publi!>hes public 

reports, mo!>tly I'n dutch .but !>Ome -

times also in the english .g ('fman and 

fre nch language. 

A side from activlltes in the fteld 

o f research .SWay al ~ look ' a fter 

the support and dIs tribution o f kno\\ ' 

how .data and expe rie nce I'n the fie ld 

of road "afety .both a t national and 

I'nt e rn ll tlo nal le vel , In the more than 

10 years since it!>· foundation . SWay 

ha~" conducted or commissio ned 

numerous !>tudles, publl'"he d many 

p.lpe r ,Ind orgdnt;'UJ meetings ,lnd 

m nf ('fence" . 

= 
Most of the sway's research reports are 

published In Dutch , including those covering 

the projects discussed in th i; 6sue . S nce 

1993 all SWay reports have Included a 

summary in English . The SWOV has produ

ced lists of all SWay publicat Dns ind eating 

the tllles and author , There are separate 

lists of SWay publications for the per bds 

1962-1981 , 1980-1986 and 1987 -1993 . The 

listed title indicates the language in wh eh 

the document was written 

The sway has also listed its publica -

tions which are written In a language othe r 

than Dutch , ThiS IS usually English, but in 

some cases documents exist In German 0 r 

French. This list covers the years 1985-

1993. The SWay also produces publication 

lists ordered by subject . 

Lists of publications on the fOllOWing 

subjects are now avai able: 

- Accident registrallon 

- Alcohol 

Children 

ColliSIons and slmulatlons 

Conflict method 

CYClists and moped flders 

Daytime runntng lights 

- Driver traintng and young drivers 

Education 

- Heavy goods vehl 'des 

Helmets 

Index numbers 

Injury preventIon 

Lighting and VISIbility 

- Medicines 

- Obstacles In verges 

- Older people In traffIC st/uatlons 

- Pedeslrtans 

- Police enforcement 

- Reconstruction of urban areas 

- Road safety In rural areas 

, ProvincIal road safety 

• Road verge constructions 

- Roundabouts 

- Seat belts 

Speed 

The <2SO/, Ccmpalgn 

- Traffl cbeha VI Our 

TraffIC f/ ow models 

Tyre s.road surfaces and acCidents 

m \oQlvlng sklddtilg 

- Weath er ConditIons 

The se li st s can be obt alned free of Charge 

fr om th e swa v 


